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1953.





























Glaser, D. The effectiveness of a prison and
parole system. 1964.
Wilson, J. D., 1888- Carpentry mathematics. 1949.
Fehr, H. F., 1901- Contemporary mathematics for
elementary teachers. 1966.
Bochner, S., 1899- The role of mathematics in lie
rise of science. 1966.





Schafer, R. D., 1918- An introduction to non-
associative algebras. 1966.
Tomber, M. L. Introduction to contemporary algebra.
1967.
Earl, B. Groups and fields... 1963.
Husain, T. Introduction to topological groups. 1966.
Ficken, F, A., 1910- Linear transformations and
matrices. 1967.
Artzy, R. Linear geometry. 1965.
Smith, W. K., 1920- Inverse functions... 1966.
Spiegel, M. R. Applied differential equations...
1967.
Silverman, R. A. Introductory complex analysis. 1967.
Blackman, R. B., 1904- The measurement of power
spectra. 1959.
Aarons, J. , 1921- ed. Solar system radio astronoriv.
1965.
Robinson, I., ed. Quasi-Stellar sources and
gravitational collapse. 1965.
Goposchkin, C. H. (Payne) 1900- The galactic
novae. 1964.
Rosseland, S., 1894- The pulsation theory of variable
stars. 1964.
Born, M. , 1882- Natural philosophy of cause and
chance. 1964.
Reynolds, W. C. Thermodynamics. 1965.
Varenna, I. Scuola internazionale di fisica
Strong interactions. 1966.
Varenna, Italy. Scuola internazionale di fisica
Weak interactions and high energy neutrino
physics. 1966.
Mott, N. F., 1905- Electronic processes in ionic
crystals. 1964.
1928- The language of computers.






















Van Gerven, L. ed. Nuclear magnetic resonance and
relaxation in solids. 1965.
Bible, R. H., 1926- Interpretation of NMR spectra.
1965.
Budzikiewicz, H. Interpretation of mass spectra
of organic compounds. 1964.
International Oceanographic Congress. Oceanogrphy.
1961.
Forrester, F. H. 1001 questions answered about
the weather, 1957.
Barzun, J., 1907- Race:.. cl965.
Coon, C. S., 1903- The living races of man... 196."
Goldschmidt, W. R., 1913- Man's way; 1959.
Herskovits, M. J., 1895- Acculturation: 1958.





The revolution in anthropology..
ed. Horizons of anthropology.
Koyt, J, B, Man and the earth. 1967.
Richards, A. I., 1899- Chisungu... 1956.
B:ker, P. T. ed. The biology of human adaptability.
1966.
Conference on Sex and Bahavior, Berkeley, Calif.
Sex and behavior. 1965.
Vessel, M. F. Common native animals. 1961.
Fisher, J., 1912- The birds of Britain. 1942.
Denny-Brown, D., 1901- The cerebral control of
raoveiiient. 1966.
1964







Jackson, T. W. Research and development management.
1966.
Fitch, G. E. ed. The Macmillan dictionary for
practical and vocational nurses,... 1966.
Eullough, B., ed. Issues in nurGing... 1966.
Cunningham, L. S., ed. Advanced medical-surgicr.l
nursing; 1966.
Frank, C. M., Sister. Foundations of nursing. 1939






























Shryock, R. H,, 1893- The history of nursing. 1959.
Waring, J. I., 1897- A history of medicine in
South Carolina, 1670-1825. 1964.
Dyson, G. H. G, The mechanics of athletics. 1964.
Rothman, S., ed. The human integument, normal and
abnormal. 1959«
DeVries, H. A. Physiology of exercise for physical
education and athletics. 1966.
Mathews, D. K. Physiology of muscular activity
and exercise... 1964.
Kostelijk, P. J. Theories of hearing... 1950.
Bird, O. E. Health. 1966.
Johnson, P. B. Physical education... 1966.
Himes, N. E., 1899-1949. Medical history of
contraception. 1963.
Seminar on Public Health for Schools of Social Work,
Princeton University, 1962. Public health con
cepts in social work education... cl962.
Paul, B. D., 1911- ed. Health, culture, and
community. 1955.
Klein, W. H. Promoting mental health of older
people through group metaods; 1965 or 6
Hii-ennatij W. T. Guide to problems and practices in
first aid and civil defense. 1962.
Jokl, E. The scope of exercise in rehabilitation.
1964.
Seward, G. H., 1902- Psychotheraphy and culture
conflict. 1956.






English, O. S,, 1901-
1963.
Osgood, C. E., ed. Approahces to the study of
aphc.3ia,.. 1963.
Thimann, J. The addictive drinker; 1966.
American Psychiatric Association. Procebdings of
the round table on lysergic acid diethylr'^mide
and mescaline in expeririif^ntal psychiatry,...
Hinsie, L. E. , 1895- PGyci.r'.atric dictionary. 1960.
Drug aiid social therapy in chronic schizophrenia.
1965.
1892- The rehabilitation of speech.
B. ed.
20
The metabolic basis of
C1966.


































Shires, G. T., 1925- Care of the trauma patient...
1966.
Wiles, P. Essentials of orthopaedics. 1965.
Fagin, C. M. The effects of maternal attendance
during hospitalization on the post hospital
behavior of young children: cl966.
Eastman, N. J., 1895- Williams obstetrics. 1966.
Oxorn, H. Human labor and birth. 1964.
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. An
introduction to the mechanics of solids. 1959.
Larson, T. D. Portland cement and asphalt concretes.
1963.
Pippenger, J. J, Industrial hydraulics. 1962.
Flynn, J. E., 1930- Architectural lighting graphics,
1962.
Doyle, J. M. Thin-film and semiconductor integra
ted circuitry. 1966.
Kiver, M, S,, 1918- Transistors. 1962.
Cutler, P. Electronic circuit analysis. 1960-
Hornung, J. L., 1898- Radio operating questions
and answers. 1964.
Ray, V. M. ed. Interpreting FCC broadcast rules
& regulations. 1966.
FM radio station operations handbook. 1966.
Ray, V. M. ed. Broadcast antenna systems handboo'<.
1966.
Grob, B. Basic television; 1964.
Finnegan, P. S. Planning the local UHF-TV station.
1965.
Mclntyre, R. L. Electric motor control fundamental"
1966.
Taylor, C. F., 1894- The internal-combustion engine
1961.
Doyle, L. E. Tool engineering... 1950.
Jones, F. D., 1879- ed. Die design and diemaking
practice; 1951.
Rickard, T. A., 1864- A history of American
mining... 1932. Reprinted, 1966.
Condit, C. W. American building art: 1961.
Peter, J., 1917- Design with glass. cl964.
Epstein, B. (Williams) 1910-
































Bester, A. The life and death of a satellite. 1966,
Mayer, A. Concerning the mosaic disease of
tobacco. 1942.
Woronin, M. S., 1838-1903. Plasmodiophora brassicae
1934.
Howard, R. W., 1908- The horse in America. 1965,
Logan, W. B. Facts about merchandise. 1967.
Schoenfeld, D. The consumer and his dollars. 1966.
Crocker, B., pseud. New dinner for two cook book.
1964.
Crocker, B. speud. New picture cook book. cl951.
Adams, C., 1899- 1001 questions answered about
cooking, 1963.
American Dietetic Association.
Your future as a dietitian,.., 1964.
Better Homes and Gardens. Famous foods from famous
places. 1964.
Crocker, B. , pseud, i^etty Crocker's new boys and
girls cook book. 1965.
Crocker, B., pseud. New good and easy cook book.
C1962.
Leavitt, S. Dining out at home. 1966.
Fowler, S. F, Food for fifty. 1961.
Kotschevar, L. H., 1908- Standards, principles and
techniques in quantity food production... 1964.
Crocker, B., pseud. Outdoor cook book. cl96l.
B., pseud. Cooky book, 1963.






B., pseud. Betty Crocker's cake and
frosting mix cookbook.
Crocker, B., pseud. Cooking calendar; cl962.
Hayden, C. K. Major issues in business education.
1950.
Peeples, B. H. A history of the Business Education
department of the National Education Associatioii
1964.
Office management handbook. 1958.
Schmidt, R. N., 1916- Introduction to computer
science and data processing. 1965.
Parkhill, D. F. The challenge of the computer
utility. 1966,

















































in beginning bookkeeping in the high school. 1951.
Ogden, W. B. The television business: 1961..
Ettinger, K. E. ed. International handbook of
management. 1965.
Finley, R. E. ed. The manufacturing man and his
job, 1966.
Folsom, M, B., 1893- Executive decision making. 1962
Lehrer, R, N, The management of improvement. 1965.
Research Conference on Behavior in Organizations,
University of Georgia, 1962. Studies on
behavior in organizations; 1966.
Flink, S. J. 1906- Equity financing for small
business. 1962.





Review of research in typewriting.
The nature of business dictation,
M., 1914- Pictorial manual of book--
1958.
Factors affecting student achievement
M. A theory of financial analysis..
1950.
1951.
F, Cases in capital budgeting.
The finance and analysis of
capital projects, 1963.
Welsch, G. A. Budgeting: 1964.
Sussman, M. R. The stock dividend. 1962.
McFarland, D. E. Company officers assess the per
sonnel function... 1967.
McGregor, D. Leadership and motivation... 1966.
Marting, Elizabeth, ed. AMA book of employment
forms. 1967.
National industrial conference board, ... Organiza
tion of personnel administration... cl946.
Roethlisberger, F. J., 1898- Management and morale...
1941,
Rogers, IC. Managers: 1963.
Seashore, S. E., 1915- Changing the structure and
functioning of an organization... 1963,
Turner, A. N., 1921- Industrial jobs and the
worker,., 1965,
American Management Association. AMA encyclopedia
of supervisory training. 1961,
Bennet, C. L., 1925- Defining the manager's job:,,.
1958.



































Higginson, M, V. Management policies. 1966.
McConkey, D. D. How to manage by results. 1965.
Optner, S. L. Systems analysis for business
management. I960.
Orth, C. D. ed. Administering research and
development; 1964.
Cundiff, E, W. Basic marketing: 1964,
Kotler, P. Marketing management... 1967.
Mauser, F. F. 1914- ed. Modern marketing
management. 1961.
Phillips, C. F,, 1910- Marketing: 1964.
Zober, M. Marketing management. 1964.
Kramer, R. L., 1898- International marketing... 1964
Newgarden, A., ed. The field sales manager... I960.
The Wall Street journal. How they sell; 1965.
Tosdal, H. R., 1889- Salesmen's compensation. 1953,
Warshaw, M. R, Effective setting through whole
salers. 1961.
Lombard, G. F. F. , 1911- Behavior in a selling
group... 1955.
McNeal, J. U. ed.
1966.
Knoble, C., 1892-
Readings in promotion management.
Call to market. cl963.
Stewart, J. B. Repetitive advertising in newspapers..
1964.
Duvall, E. J. The show card writier. 1961.
Allen, L. C. Radio and television continuity
writing. 1962.
Kramer, A., 1913- Fundamentals of quality control
for the food industry.,. 1966.
Campbell, J. S. 1912- Principles of manufacturing
materials and processes. 1961.
Taylor, H. F. Foundry engineering. 1959.
Davenport, E. G. Your handspinning. 1964.
Potter, R. K., 1894- Visible speech... 1965.
Hubbard, F. Three centuries of harpsichord making,
1965.
Gale, D. W. Specifying building construction...
1961.
Watson, D. A., 1913- Specifications writing for
architects and engineers. 1964.
Steinberg, J., 1903- Estimating for the buildig
trades. 1965.







































ART, MUSIC, PHYSICAL EDUCATION
DeLong, P. D. Art and music in the huraanities.- 1966.
Berlin, Staatliche Musoen. Art trear?ures of the
Berlin State museums. 1965, Q.\9t2»
N.^w art around the world... 1966.
Larkin, O, W. Daumier, man of his time. 1966.
Rachewiltz, B. de. Introduction to African art.
196fc.
Geddes, Sir P., 1854-1932. Cities in evolution, 1949.
Woodbury, C., 1903- The future of cities and
urban redevelopment,... 1953.
Wilson, J. Q, Urban renewal. 1966.
Better homes and gardens. Landscape planning. 1963.
Muschenheim, W. Elements of the art of architecture.
1964.
Briggs, M. S., 1882- Everyman's concise encylcopocdla
of architecture. 1960,cl959.
Manson, G. C. Frank Lloyd Wright. 1958-
Jacobus, J. M. Twentieth-century architecture. 1966.
Mestrovic, I., 1883- Ivan Mestrovic: cl959.
Lehmann, h, Pre-Columbian ceramics. 1962.
Buday, G., 1907- The history of the Christmas c^rd.
1964.
Shahn, B., 1898- Ben Shahn: his graphic art. 1957.
Thompson, B. T. Drawings by high school students.
1966.
Baer, C. J. Electrical and electronics drawing. 1966.
Lichten, F. Folk art of rural Pennsylvania. 1963,
cl946.
Story, M. Centrifugal casting as a jewelry process.
1963.
Wing, F.. S. The complete book of decoupage. 1965.
Kocsis, M. (Szirmai Foris) History of folk cross
stitch; 1964.










































Miller, E. G., 1864-1940. American antique furni
ture. 1966.
Hagen, O. F. L,, 1888- The birth of the American
tradition in art. 1964.
Janis, S., 1897- They taught themselves... 1965,
C1942.
McCracken, H., 1894- The Frcderc Remington Book..
1966.




Reed, A, M. Orozco.
1905- Italian baroque painting..
1956.
Mascelli, J. V. The five C's of cinematography...
1965.
Reisz, K. The technique of film editing. 1966





Sainsbury, J. S. A dictionary of musicians froip
the earliest times. 1966.
Trend, J. B., 1887- The music of Spanish histoy
to 1600. 1965.
Malm, W. P. Music cultures of the Pacific,... 1967.
Diehl, K. S. Hymns and tunes; an index. 1966.
Capell, R., 1885- Schubert's songs. 1957.
Dwyer, R. A. ed. The songs of the gold rush. 1964
Rendall, F. G., 1890-1952. The clarinet. 1957.
Zoiglcr, E. F. Philosophical foundations for
physical, health, and recreation education. 1964
Pudovkin, V. I. Film technique and film acting.
1958.
Abbot, W. Handbook of broadcasting... 1957.
Crews, A. R. Professional radio writing. 1946 .
1908- Handbook of radio production.
1888- Everyman*s dictionary of music.
1871-1960. A steadfast philosophy.
Barnouw, E.,
1949.
C867r Crews, A. R.
C382n Charnley, M. V., 1898- News by radio. 1948.
M227t McMahan, H. W. Television production. 1957.
H874p Hughes, G., 1894- The Penthouse Theatre,... 1953.
792.026 M857d Motley, pseud. Designing and making stage
costumes. 1964.

































Ridgeway, Sir William. The dramas and dramatic
dances of non-European races.
Sayler, Oliver M, The Russian theatre under the
revolution. 1920.
Freeman, Lois M. Betty Crocker's parties for
children. 1964.
Hayes, E.R. An introduction to the teaching of
dance. 1964.
Sorell, Walter. The dance has many faces. 1966.
Sharp, C.J. The sword dances of northern England,
1912-13.
Shaw, Lloyd. The round dance book. 1948.
American Association for Health, Physical Education,
and Recreation. Spectator sportsmanship. 1961.
Butler, George Daniel. Playgrounds, their admin
istration and operation. 1960.
Individual sports for women. 1963.
Cummings, P., editor. The dictionary of sports.
1949.
American Association for Health, Physical Education,
and Recreation. Selected basketball articles.
1964.
Anderson, F. Coaching better basketball. 1964.
Schaafsma, F. Women's basketball. 1966,
Egstrom, Glen H. Volleyball, 1966.
American Association for Health, Physical Education,
and Recreation. Selected soccer and speedball
articles. 1963.
Hillas, M. Tennis; a manual for teachers with
materials, methods, programs for group instruc
tion. 1955.
Coombs, J,W. Baseball. 1967.
Ledbetter, Virgil. Coaching baseball. 1964.
Barratt, Marcia. Foundations for movement. 1964.
Frederick, A.B. Women's gymnastics. 1966.
Souder, Marjorie A. Basic movment. 1963.
American Association for Health, Physical Education,
and Recreation. Cycling in the school fitness
program. 1963.
Kudo, Kazuzo. Dynamic judo. 1967, cl966.
Rasch, Philip J. What research tells the coach
about wrestling. cl964.
Bsrnhard, F. How to fence. 1956.
American Assn. for Health, Physical Education, and







































Will, F. Literature inside out. 1966.
Scott, A.F. Current literary terms: a concise
dictionary of their origin and use. 1965.
Pound, Ezra L. Polite essays. 1966.
Hester, Erwin, editor. A rhetoric reader. 1967.
Gatner, E.S. M. Research and report writing. cl958.
Hays, R.W. Principles of technical writing. 1965.
Tuttle, R.E. Writing useful reports: principles and
applicat ions. 1956.
Tinker, C.B. The good estate of poetry. 1966, cl929
Pound, Ezra L. The spirit of romance. 1952.
Kaufman, W.E., editor. How to write for television.
1955.
Thonssen, L. Speech criticism. 1948.
Beardsley, Monroe C., editor. Theme and form. 19C2,
Prochnow, H.V. The successful toastmaster. 1966.
Goudge, E. A book of comfort. 1964.
Manheim, L.F. Hidden patterns. 1966.
Fisher, J.H., editor. The medieval literature of
western Europe. 1966.
Erskine, J. The kinds of poetry, and other essays.
1966, C1920.
Durling, Robert M. The figure of the poet in
Renaissance epic. 1965.
Bogard, T. Modern drama. 1965.
Courtney, W.L. The idea of tragedy in ancient and
modern drama. 1967.





Langford, Richard E., editor.
poetry and prose. 1966.
Markham, Edwin. The book of American poetry, n.d.
Poe, Edgar Allan. Literary criticism of Edgar Allan
Poe. 1965.
Whitman, Walt. Leaves of grass. 1965.
Moore, Marianne. Collected poems. 1951.
Neihardt, J.G. A cycle of the West. 1963,
Shapiro, H. Battle report. 1966,
Stevenson, A. Elizabeth Bishop. 1966.
Brokering, Herbert F. In due season. 1966.
28
New England: Indian Summer. 1950.
The world of Washington Irving.
The Twenties:
811,54 D912r Duncan, R.E. Rotts and branches. 1964.
811.54 L669c Llpsitz, Lewis. Cold water. 1967.
312.5 W675b Williams, Tennessee. Baby Doll. 1956.
312.54 Si54s Simon, Neil. Sweet Charity. 1966,
813.33 H318zgo Gorman, Herbert S. Hawthrone. cl927.
S13.43 H839zca Carrington, G.C, The immense complex drama. 1966.
813.43 H839ZCO Cooke, D.G. William Dean Howells. 1967.
Ky 813.5 Washington, M.L. The folklore of the Cumberlands
as reflected in the writings of Jesse Stuart.
1966.
White, R.L., editor. The achievement of Sherwood
Anderson. 1966.
Bigelow, G.E. Frontier Eden. 1966.
Appel, Alfred, A season of dreams; the fiction of
Eudora Welty. 1965.
Tompkins, D.D. A Columbia College student in the
eighteenth century. 1964, cl940.
Cohen, Hennig, ed. Humor of the old Southwest.
1964.
Armour, R.W. It all started with H'.ppocrates.
1966.
Thoreau, Henry David. The thought of Thoreau.
1962.
Swinnerton, F.A. A galaxy of fathers. 1966.
Abrams, M.H,, editor. The Norton Anthology of
English literature. 1962.
Woollcott, A. Woollcott's second reader. 1937.
Lawrence, M. The school of femininity. 1966, cl936
Kottler, B. A concordance to five Middle Englinh
poems: Cleanness, St. Erkenwald, Sir Gawain and
the Green Knight, Patience and Pearl. 1966,
Manning, S, Wisdom and number. 1962.
Spearing, A.C. Criticism and medieval poetry.
1964.
Magoun, F.P. A Chaucer gazetteer. 1961.
Clare, John. Selected poems and prose, 1966,
Darbishire, H. The poet Wordsworth. 1950.
821.71 W891zr Reed, Mark L. Wordsworth. 1967.
321.72 C679zca Calleo, D.P. Coleridge and the idea of the modern
state. 1966.
821.72 C679zra Radley, V.L. Samuel Taylor Coleridge. cl966.
821.75 M786zd DeFord, M.A, Thomas Moore. 1967.
821.77 Sh44zch Chesser, Eustace. Shelley and Zastrozzi. 1965.























































Liptzin, S. Shelley in Germany. 1966.
The Kenyon Review. Gerard Manley Hopkins. cl945.
Lafourcade, G. Swinburne. 1967.
Hopkins, G.M. Poems. 1948, 1961.
Blamires, H. The bloomsday book. 1966.
Torchiana, D.T. W.B. Ysats & Georgian Ireland.
1966.
Zwerdling, Alex. Yeats and the heroic ideal. 1965.
Baskervill, C.R. Elizabethan and Stuart plays.
1962.
Doran, M. Endeavors of art: a study of form in
Elizabethan drama. 1964.
Campbell, Oscar James. The reader's encyclopedia
of Shakespeare. 1966.
Davies, W.R. Thrice the brinded cat hath mew'd.
1955.
Bentley, F.E. Shakespeare & Jonson. 1965.
Brown University. Shakespeare, 1564-1964. 1964.
Dean, L.F., editor. Shakespeare. 1967.
Honigmann, E.A.J. The stability of Shakespeare *s
text. 1965.
Leech, C. Twelfth night and Shakespearian comedy.
1965.
LeWinter, O. Shakespeare in Europe. 1963.
Ogburn, Dorothy. Shakespeare: the man behind the
name. 1962.
Brooke, R. John Webster & the Elizabethan drama.
1967.
Forsythe, R.S. The relations of Shirley's plays
to the Elizabethan drama. 1965.
Lodge, David. Language of fiction: essays in
criticism and verbal analysis of the English
novel. 1966.
Reiss, E. Sir Thomas Malory. 1966.
Lauber, J.F. Sir Walter Scott. cl966.
Wright, W.F. Art and substance in George Meredith.
1953.
Cox, Homer T. Henry Seton Merriman. 1967.
Morrell, R. Thomas Hardy. 1965.
Goldman, A. The Joyce paradox... 1966.
Sagar, Keith M. The art of D. H, Lawrence. 1966,
Guiguet, J. Virginia Woolf and her works. cl965,
Montague, C. E., 1867-1928. The right place. 1924
Green, A, W., 1900- Sir Francis Bacon... cl966,





























Chesterton, G. K., 1874-1936. As I was saying...
1966.
Inge, William R., 1860- Outspoken essays. 1923.
Swift, J. , 1667-1745. Satires and per onal wrlLtings
1932.
Orwell, G., 1903-1950. The Orwell reader:... 1961,
C1956.
Gray, R. D. The German tradition in literature,
1871-1945... 1965.
Hofmannsthal, H. H., Edler von, 1874-1929. Gedichte
und Dramen. cl957, 1966.
Fay, B., 1893- Since Victor Hugo;,.. 1966,cl927.
Olschki, L, 1885- The Grail castle and its
mysteries. 1966.
Chaney, E. F. Francois Villon in his environment.
1946.
Montherlant, H. de, 1896- Port-Royal. 1967.
Stansbury, M. H. French novelists of today... 1966.
Valery, P., 1871-1945. Monsieur Teste;... 1947.
Clements, R. J., 1912- ed. American critical
essays on The Divine Comedy. 1967.
Bentley, E. R. 1916- ed. The classic theatre.
1958-61.
Kennard, J. S., 1859-1944. Masks and marionettes.
1967, cl935.
Cranfill, T. M., ed. The muse in Mexico... 1959.
Tilly, 3. Vergil's Latium. 1947.
Aristophanes. Four comedies. 1962.
Haight, E. H. , 1872- Essays on the Greek romances:.
1965, C1943.
Hesiodus. Hesiod,... 1964 1914.
Lattimore, R. A., 1906- ed. and tr. Greek 13/rics,
1960.
Julianus, Apostata, Emperor of Rome, 331-363. Works
1913-23
Philostratus, Flavius. Philostratus, Imagines;...
I960-, 1931.
Philostratus, F. Philostratus and Eunapius... 1961





























Keyes, G. L. Christian faith and the onterpretation
of history. 1966.
Roosevelt, T., Pres. U.S., 1858-1919. History as
literature, and other essays. 1967, cl941.
Horizon (New York, 1958- ) The light of the
past... 1965.
Drucker, P. F., 1909- Landmarks of tomorrow. cl959
Steinberg, S. H., 1899- Historical tables, 58 B.C.-
A.D. 1965. 1966.
Ogg, F. A., 1878- ed. A source book of mediaeval
history;... 1908?
Lerner, M., 1902- The age of overkill... 1962.
Association of Pacific coast geographers. Year
book. .. V. 1- 1935- 1935.
Voyages and travels, mainly during the 16th and
17th centuries. 1964.
Yadin, Y., 1917- Masada... 1966.
Watson, W., 1917- China before the Han dynasty.
1962, C1961.
Balsdon, J. P. V.
1966, C1965.
Gimbutas, M. (Alseikaite) 1921- The Baits. 1963
Hibben, F. C., 1910- The lost American... 1946.
Aboard and abroad, 1954- Philadelphia...
Burton, E., 1908- The Elizabethans at Home. 1958,
Schelsky, H, Wandlungen der deutschen familie in
der Gegenwart. I960.
Chicago, University. Committee for the Comparati\z
Study of New Nations. Old societies and new
states. 1963.
Champlain, S. de., 1567-1635. Narrative of a
voyage to the West Indies and Mexico in the
years 1599-1602... n.d.
Dreiser, T., 1871-1945. The color of a great city.
C1923.
Grady, H. W., 1851-1899. ... The new South,..,
1904.
Rubin, M., 1923- Plantation County. 1951.
Goetzmann, W. H, Exploration and empire... 196c.
Davis, W. W. H., 1820-1910. El Gringo... 1962.
Hughes, J. T., 1817-1862. Doniphan's Expedition.
1962.


































Hodge, H. C. Arizona as it was, 1877. 1962.
Dellenbaugh, F. S., 1853-1935. The romance of the
Colorado River. 1962.
Zurara, G. E. de., 1410 (ca.)-1473 or 4. The
chronicle of the discovery and conquest of Guinea
n.d.
Atlas of New Zealand;,.. 1965.
Letters of the great artists. 1963.




Hill, H. The Roman middle class in the Republican
period. 1952.
Harden, D. B., The Phoenicians. 1962.
Think. Diary of U.S. participation in World War
II. cl950.
Adleman, Robert H. The Devil's brigade. 1966.
Werstein, Irving. The Battle of Salerno. 1966,
C1965.
MacCloskey, M. Secret air missions. 1966.
Caidin, Martin. The ragged, rugged warriors. 196o.
Collier, B. The battle of the V-weapons, 1944-45.
1965, cl964
Kuenne, R.E. The attack submarine. 1963.
Perrault, Gilles. The secret of D-Day. 1965.
Coulton, G.G. Medieval panorama. 1955
Temperly, H.W.V. The foreign policy of Canning,
1822-1827. 1966.
Grey, Edward Grey. Twenty-five years, 1892-1916.
1925.
In allied London. cl962.







Who's who of Indian writers.
Nationalism and the culture crisis
1966, cl939.
The constitutions and other select
documents illustrative of the history of France,
1789-1907. 1967.
Dill, Sir Samuel. Roman society in Gaul in the
Merovingian age. 1966.
Mitford, Nancy. The Sun King. 1966.
Swart, K.W. The sense of decadence in nineteGntii
dentury France. 1964.









































The third republic. 1928.
, editor. France under de Gaulle.
The Borgias. 1966.
The first Romanovs, 1613-1725. 1967.
Trotskii, L. The Trotsky papers, 1917-1922. 1964-
Rice, D.T. The Byzantines. 1962.
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